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Investigators have a body, bu
motive and no suspects in the Fr
morning slaying of a man wh
body was found in a stable nea
home on Route 1, Winnabow.
The body of Matthew Do
Spaulding, 51. was found in the h
barn about 11:30 a.m. by a fa
member, said Phil Perry, chie
detectives for the Brunswick Co
Sheriff's Department. He had
re
milHmln mtncVin* ««J
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LARRY ARNETTE (left), the only "r
find new quarters for his roadside but
cil voted unanimously Monday night t

Peddlin

TUfir n
egular" peddler at Sunset Beach, must

siness before August 1. The town
ban commercial peddling in town, ing

eluding yard sales.

To Arnctte's

rigl

BY SUSAN USHER
The only regular roadside peddler
at Sunset Beach may soon be .opt.of
business if he can't find a permanent
home for his tailgate market.
Dubbed the "Shrimp Man," 1-arry
J. Arnette sells local seafood and
from the back of his truck,

which he

Monday

peddling
property"
of
charitable
support
religious
organization. The ban includes yard
or

a

as well as sales from wagons,
trucks, pushcarts, concession stands,

sales

tents

or

other

"movable

receptacles."

A violation is a misdemeanor

punishable by a fine of up to $60. 30
days iii jail, or both.

nuisance" for

a

town

as

small

as

Sunset.
The ban an .peddling, wouldn't
fishermen with commercial
licenses from selling to wholesale
outlets, he added, only their selling
directly to retail customers.
Donald Safrit made the motion to

prevent

nothing

want

established businesses.

Monday's vote came only after
rigorous questioning by Councilman
George Foster in defease of Arnette's
operation. Foster, appointed to the
board last year to fill

a

vacancy,

rarely speaks at meetings other than
to second a motion.
"Couldn't it be controlled with

privilege license as well as by this

a

ordinance?,"

he asked. "If I go into the
river and catch more fish than I can
eau am 1 a
ii i into town to

Spaulding had been shot wi
small-caliber weapon, at l
several times in the body
possibly once in the head. Perry
Also, he had shallow stab wound
the collarbone area of both shoul

lilgate M
be "permanent," not temporary-.

The fate of Arnette's business was
stiU In Umbo at the close of the

uie ominance, stressing to
Arnette that the ordinance was not
intended to single out any individual,
"but to keep it from happening

uuupi

"Regulate me, but don't put me out
business," he urged. "This is the
only way I have to make a living. Tell
me I have to have a privilege license

of

tell

what I can do."
Until several weeks ago, Arnette
said he had been the only peddler
regularly selling within the town for
the past four years. Then a single
peddler hawking sandwiches to
workers on the beach drew
or

me

construction

meeting.

regulating peddlers.
Monday, council members said the
issue had initially come up about a
year ago, with no action taken.
They defended the ordinance
before the vote, Mary Katherine
Griffith noting that established
in

businesses that pay overhead

expenses.

property taxes and the like
"deserve some consideration" and

Gore

expressing

town's appearance.

concern

Rncc hac trtW Amolln

for the

Perry

said

they appeare

ro

Arnette said he believed there were
"personal interests and business

int'-n

st.s" l>ehind the unanimous vote.

With

predictable 3-2 split
most major votes, a
unanimous action is a rarity for the
a
on

common

board with its current make up.
(Related Story. Page 2-A)

on

sheriff's officers will be on the c
Petty said. He and SB1 Agent

Will Se<

the House Air & Water
a stint as its

Committee.including
vicechairman.

That committee had a
hand in creating many of the laws the
division and commission now deal
urilh

EMC Chai

anywhere."

Before the vote, Arnette spoke in
his own behalf at Safrit's suggestion.

that

have been made with a small,
object, rather than a knife.
The weapons have not been
nor located. Autopsy
ballistics reports had not
received as of Tuesday morning.
Sheriffs officers and SBI ag
are investigating the murder.
times as many as a half-d

arket

his shrimp from a cooler in front of
the grocery, as other businesses sell
items out front.

At a recent town board

Board members cited as reasons
for the ordinance concerns ranging
from appearance to competition with

STAFF PHOTO B* MATTHfW PlYltB

rman

Town Administrator Wallace Martin
told the board he needed assistance

They don't
temporary."

them."

tit sit Kenneth Jackson and Marshall

discussion, with Foster asking what
would prevent the dealer from selling

complaints.

"It's unclear to me what I can do,"
Amette said Tuesday. "I've got until
the first of August to get my coolers
off the truck and against a building.

with no motive,
suspects. This Ls going to be on

across one

town

produce

for any purpose other than

d

'r

ay Shut C
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"It's one of those cases w
we're going to have to do a lot of
We're going to be talking to
of people.
"It's not an open and shut case,
continued. "Now and then you

couno

parks beside Island

Grocery by agreement with store
operator Alan Russ.
However, Sunset Beach Council
members voted unanimously
night to ban after August 1
of all "tangible personal

cu

I-each, who catch the shrimp he sells

Ban Mc
Beach Ta

Sunset I

msanum

Batchelor were working the
together in the field Monday.
Perry said Spaulding left h
Friday morning at his normal ti
report to his maintenance jo

ek Balance

While NRCD Secretary Tho
Rhodes described the the
decision as an

BY SUSAN USHER

comm
"embarr

The new chairman of the state's
Environmental Management
says he will seek to maintain
a balance between environmental and

Commission

to me and and to the govern
HarreLson said he doesn't read it
way.

development interests.

"We need to grow, we're going to
grow no matter what," said

Southport
state

businessman and former

representative Tommy

Harrelson.

"It's a matter of how we're
going to do it. We have to look after
the rights of those who make their
living from the water.
"You have to balance their
with those of development.
We can't turn our backs on them," he

interests

The commission's

responsibilities

include the setting of the state's

policies

and

environmental
levying
of
enviroruTiental

penalties for violations
regulations.
Harrelson said he supports the
EMC's move last week to regain
authority it has delegated in past
years to the staff of the Division of
Environmental Management,
Department of Natural Resources
and Community Development.

example, supporters of the
delegation of authority to
the director of the Environmental
Management Division to issue air
and water quality permits. Permits
on projects with major
impacts on the state have been
As one
move cite

aauea,

aescnmng

ninvseit as a

past

champion of local fishing interests.
Harrelson. 44. was appointed by
Gov. James Martin to serve on the
commission through 1991 and was
also appointed its chairman. A long
time friend, U.S. District Judge
Franklin T. Dupree Jr. administered
his oath of office at Harrelstm's first
EMC meeting Thursday in Raleigh.
Harrelson is owner of two
South port businesses. Harrelson's
IGA Grocery, and Harrelson's

environmental

issued without the involvement of the

"It's not a slap at the gover
The EMC should act like an
body," he said. "I think the

ind
The commission adopted
re
Thursday calling for Secre
Rhodes and Director Paul Wilm

trying to become men again."
a

provide specific information on
authority they now hold and f
review of delegated authority.
It might be impossible for the
to take

on

review of al

and water quality permits, he n
"It would be so time-consumi
we have to act as judge and jury,
into permits. We would ha
stay up there full-time.
"There are some who would
that, but those of us who work
can't do that," he added.

